Political Science Major - Check Sheet

2009-2010 Catalog

The major requires completion of 39 hours.
Note: A grade of “C” or higher is required in all the courses listed below.

One HIST course chosen from: 3 hours
205 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  American History to 1877
206 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  American History, 1877 to the Present

PSC 24 hours
201* (3) □ completed ____ term planned  American Government
212 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  American Policy System
302 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Comparative Government
303 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  International Relations
305 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Presidency and Congress
311 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Voters, Parties & Elections
314 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Political Theory & Constitutional Law
499 (3) □ completed ____ term planned  Senior Capstone in Political Science

Electives in Political Science 12 hours
____(  ) □ completed ____ term planned
____(  ) □ completed ____ term planned
____(  ) □ completed ____ term planned
____(  ) □ completed ____ term planned

* Course satisfies a core requirement

The 2009-2010 Catalog supersedes this checksheet.